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Jason Day to defend his title 
at Farmers Insurance Open  
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Olivedipity opens new 
location in La Jolla 
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Barbara Bry announces run 
for San Diego mayor  
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POLAR BEAR PLUNGE
Hardy souls race into chilly La Jolla Shores waters for the annual Polar Bear Plunge on New Year’s Day morning.                  DON BALCH / VILLAGE NEWS

Cindy Greatrex pleaded guilty on
Dec. 17 to grand theft and will be

required to pay restitu-
tion of  $68,272 to the
La Jolla Park & Recre-
ation Board where she
once served as presi-
dent. Greatrex, 52,
appeared before San
Diego Superior Court

Judge Timothy Walsh, who set sen-
tencing for Jan. 29. The March 12

trial date was canceled.
Deputy District Attorney Gina

Darvas said Greatrex is expected to
receive up to 180 days home deten-
tion with a Global Positioning Sys-
tems monitoring device.

Darvas said Greatrex must pay
restitution in full by Jan. 29. She is
expected to be placed on four years
probation, she added.

“If  she pays restitution, she will
not go to jail,” said Darvas. “She will
be permitted to serve her custody in
home detention with GPS.”

Greatrex remains free on
$70,000 bond. 

The prosecutor said she will ask
Walsh at sentencing to bar Greatrex
from serving on any type of  com-
mittee that would include fiduciary
responsibility on terms of  probation.

Darvas tried on Oct. 29 to prohib-
it Greatrex from serving on any
community planning boards as a
condition of  bond, but the judge
turned down the motion.

Because Greatrex has now plead-
ed guilty, she can be ordered not to

serve on any planning boards with
financial responsibilities as a condi-
tion of  probation. 

Greatrex testified for over five
hours over two days in her prelimi-
nary hearing in November 2017.

Greatrex testified she spent her
own money to pay various vendors
and made checks out to herself  for
reimbursement. She says she paid
many vendors in cash and did not
have some of  the receipts.

Greatrex pleads guilty to grand theft, must pay back funds
BY NEAL PUTNAM | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Cindy
Greatrex 

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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DENTAL IMPLANTS FOR $945
PER SINGLE  TOOTH IMPLANT. CALL FOR DETAILS

Neni Shriver, D.D.S.
Office: 858-456-4442
Text: 858-754-7444

7817 Ivanhoe Ave. Suite 304
La Jolla, CA 92037

Operating Hours:
Mon. Thurs. Fri. 7:30am – 6pm
Saturday by appointment only

Sedation Available!
drshriverslajollasmilecenter.com

Get the Smile You’ve Always Wanted!

Burgerim offers a million ways to satisfy burger cravings

Eight meat patty options.
Three meat-free patty options.
Four signature burger styles.
Four different ways to style your

side of  fries, onion rings or sweet
potato fries.

And 40 million ways to satisfy
your biggest and baddest burger
craving (that number is not a typo).

The rapidly-growing gourmet
burger franchise Burgerim opened
its newest location at 1271 Prospect
St. earlier this year. The company
has locations all around the world
and will be adding 200 new restau-
rants in California alone, according
to general manager Christopher B.

The restaurant is open from
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays to
Thursdays and 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, though
Christopher says the hours are sub-
ject to change. 

While 40 million combination
options may seem overwhelming at
first, the good news is that Burgerim
has foreseen that this might pose a
problem for indecisive customers.

Customers have the option of  the
“Uno,” “Duo” or “Trio” combos, all
of  which come with fries (which are
truly to-die-for) and a drink. Burgers
are 3 ounces, so if  you want to do a
traditional beef  patty made in the
classic style, but also want to try
something a bit more adventurous

like a lamb burger made California-
style (Swiss cheese, mixed greens,
tomato, avocado and chipotle
mayo), you don’t have to pick and
choose. Just get both.

Christopher adds that the 3 ounce
“Uno” burger will soon be replaced
with a traditionally-sized 1/3 pound
burger.

For those avoiding beef, Burger-
im also offers turkey, salmon, veggie
and falafel patties, as well as chick-
en wings, chicken strips and salads. 

Upgrading your burger by adding
a fried egg or bacon (and almost any
other upgrade) is an extra 79 cents,
so don’t be afraid to get a little crazy
in making your burger dreams
come true.

The menu can be a bit daunting
at first sight, but Christopher wants
to reassure guests that Burgerim
employees are there to help.

“Feel free to ask any questions,”
he says. “There’s a lot to take in.”

But the food and customer service
aren’t the only great things about
Burgerim. With huge glass garage
doors that open out into the dog-
friendly patio area, the location is

great for enjoying the San Diego
weather with your furry four-legged
friends.

Owner Jayyab Salahaldin says it
took some convincing for corporate
to be open to that type of  setting.
Typically, Burgerim had planned on
making all locations look the same,
but Salahaldin had a different
vision.

“I told them, ‘Hey, La Jolla is spe-
cial. Prospect is special… We want
this location to be as special,’” says
Salahaldin.

While corporate may be in charge
of  locations, food menus and restau-
rant styles, there’s one thing they
remain hands-off  about: alcohol.

“There’s always more money in
bacon and beer,” Salahaldin says
with a laugh.

In the next few weeks, Christo-
pher says the restaurant will be get-
ting their beer and wine license,
along with TVs. The idea is to be a
laid-back and affordable place for
people who just want some good
food and a drink to relax, especially
the after-work crowd.

So next time you’re walking down
Prospect Street and find yourself
day-dreaming about a multitude of
burger options, onion rings and fries
topped with jalapeños and cheese,
and a cold IPA,  look no further than
Burgerim.

For more information, visit burg-
erim.com.

Calling all bakers, salad-lovers,
bread-addicts and people who love
food in general: a new olive oil and
balsamic vinegar shop has  opened in
La Jolla, with just about every flavor
combination you could want.

Olivedipity is a locally-owned
shop that first opened in Temecula
about five years ago, according to
owner Nicole Kelleher. 

Kelleher’s passion for olive oils and
vinegars began as a hobby; she
would visit various olive oil and bal-
samic vinegar tasting rooms on fam-
ily trips, experiencing a wide variety
of  flavor-infused olive oils and vine-
gars. Eventually, this sparked the idea
to turn her passion into a career sell-
ing her own products.

Seven years ago, Kelleher began
selling her olive oils and vinegars at
farmers markets in the Riverside
and San Bernardino area. Two
years later, Olivedipity opened its
doors in Temecula. The location in
La Jolla just opened last month.

Olivedipity markets their olive oils
and balsamic vinegars as being
entirely free of  added sugars and
preservatives, making them healthy
alternatives to sugary salad dress-
ings and perfect for dipping bread
in, or even using them as toppings
on ice cream.

The shop offers more than 50 dif-
ferent infused oils and vinegars to

satisfy any particular flavor crav-
ings you might have. Don’t worry if
the options are a bit overwhelming,
tastings are free to everyone.

So come on in, try the Raspberry
Balsamic, the Bacon Olive Oil, the
White Cilantro Lime Balsamic or
whatever tickles your fancy.

“Taste the difference” is Olivedip-
ity’s slogan, because as Kelleher
knows, everyone has different taste. 

“Everybody’s taste pallet is differ-
ent and everybody’s product is dif-
ferent,” says Kelleher, “and that’s
why we want you to taste it before
you buy it. So you can make sure
you love it before you walk away.”

Not only are Olivedipity’s prod-
ucts affordable and diverse, but
they’re high-quality as well.

According to Kelleher, most of
the shop’s infused olive oils are
imported from the Mediterranean,
depending on where the harvest is,
and the balsamic vinegars come
primarily from Italy.

Olivedipity opens new location in La Jolla

BY SAVANAH DUFFY | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS BURGERIM

What: 1271 Prospect St.

Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 
to Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

Info: burgerim.com, 858-999-0071. 

OLIVEDIPITY

What: 7863 Girard Ave., Ste.107.

Hours: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays,  
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to Thursdays,
10:30 a.m. 6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays,
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

Info: olivedipity.com, 858-246-6350. 

The shop offers more than 50 different infused oils and vinegars to sat-
isfy any flavor cravings you might have. SAVANAH DUFFY / VILLAGE NEWS

BY SAVANAH DUFFY | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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LA JOLLA:   $8,950,000.  Agent: Natalie McGhie

BAY PARK: 3bd/2.5ba. 1,473 sf. $799,000 - $849,000
OPEN HOUSE: 1255 Gertrude St., San Diego, CA 92110 Sun. 1/13 2-4pm

DOWNTOWN Lurxury Estate Penthouse - 28th Fl: 2bd/2ba. 1,602 sf.
$1,595,000. Agent: Natalie McGhie

LA JOLLA: 4+1bd/2.5ba. 3097 sf. $2,250,000 
OPEN HOUSE: 7355 Caminto Bassano E, La Jolla, CA 92037 Sun. 1-13 2-5pm

LA JOLLA: Panoramic Ocean View & Fruit Trees in Upper Hermosa. 5bd/4.5ba. 4,620 sf. 
$3,799,000

DT Luxury Estate Penthouse - 38th Fl: 3bd/3ba. 2,450 sf.
$2,975,000. Agent: Natalie McGhie
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Leaning back in his tall, burgundy
armchair, Dr. James DeYarman runs
his hands through something that
millions of  men and women wish
they had more of  – hair. 

Since DeYarman began practic-
ing in 1974, hair transplants have
been the only surgical option to treat
hair loss. Expensive and painful,
many people find that they’re not
even good candidates for a trans-
plant, especially women. 

According to DeYarman’s patient
coordinator Nicole Johnson, that’s
because women tend to experience
hair loss all over their scalp rather
than in just one area like most men
do. But that all changed with the
introduction of  stem cell hair therapy. 

This new, nonsurgical hair
restoration procedure takes FDA-
approved stem cells from donated
umbilical cords and injects them
into the scalp. DeYarman Medical
Group claims that its patients have
seen incredible results after spend-
ing only an hour in the chair with
virtually no downtime the next day.
And most people see full-coverage
growth in only two to four months. 

“We inject 5 million stem cells
into the scalp, and it immediately
goes to work and starts reversing the
miniaturization in all of  these

hairs,” Johnson said. “It works for
almost everybody, but I’ve seen it
work in as little as two to three
weeks.” 

DeYarman is no stranger to using
stem cells. Three years ago, he was
working with ones taken from fat
tissue and combining them with
enzymes. Though he still saw great
results, he said the stem cells from
donated umbilical cords are more
flexible, malleable and better for hair
restoration.

The hype of  stem cell therapy,
which promises to aid people in
everything from osteoarthritis to
infertility to heart disease, has not

gone without criticism. Because
much of  those promises are still
being tested and researched, the
FDA is keeping a close eye on the
way doctors and laboratories are
using this kind of  regenerative
medicine. 

Last month, the FDA sent a warn-
ing letter to StemGenex Biologic Lab-
oratories in San Diego for promoting
an unapproved stem cell product.

But DeYarman Medical Group is
convinced stem cell therapy can
deliver on many of  those promises.
Even though they’re treating
patients for hair loss, Johnson said
they’ve seen some pretty incredible

side effects in the weeks following
the procedure. 

“We had a woman who had debil-
itating arthritis in her neck and
back,” Johnson said. “She had a hair
transplant, and we did the injections
on her head, and she said in two
weeks her pain was completely
gone. She hadn’t been able to treat it
for a decade.” 

Even the doctor himself  has seen
how stem cell therapy can work
firsthand.

“I had my own stem cell injections
done yesterday for my hip joint, and
I’m amazed how it works,”
DeYarman said. 

THE HYDRATION ROOM
OPENING IN LA JOLLA  

The Hydration Room, an IV and injec-
tion therapy clinic, will open at La Plaza La
Jolla, 7863 Girard Ave. in January. The
location will feature six reclining chairs for
patients to relax on as they refresh and
renew with their customizable blends of
vitamin and mineral-rich IV and injections
developed by Dr. Brett Florie.

Since its inception, The Hydration
Room has helped more than 16,000
patients treat common ailments ranging
from allergies, migraine headaches,
cold/flu, and fitness recovery to more
severe health issues. To learn more about
The Hydration Room, visit thehydra-
tionroom.com. 

WAYS & MEANS OYSTER
HOUSE COMING TO LJ  

Ways & Means Oyster House, the
Southern California-based concept best
known for their diverse selection of oys-
ters, eclectic seafood offerings, and
coastal-inspired cocktails, has announced
their upcoming expansion in La Jolla at
1251 Prospect St. this spring. 

Signature offerings include the Ways &
Means Oysters, served simply with a sig-
nature champagne mignonette and
lemon to enhance the ocean-fresh fla-
vors; and a nationally-recognized lobster
roll, stuffed with Maine lobster and mango
coleslaw, and topped with “life-altering”
aioli on a brioche bun. 

The group harvests its own branded
oysters out of Humboldt Bay. To learn
more about the upcoming opening, visit
wmoysters.com.

La Jolla doctor utilizes stem cells for faster hair growth

One of Dr. DeYarman’s patients (left) before his stem cell hair therapy treatment. The same patient (right) only
three months after his stem cell hair therapy treatment. PHOTO COURTESY OF DEYARMAN MEDICAL GROUP 

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS



There was a lot up for debate in
2018. Whether it was trying to get a
handle on the seemingly overnight
invasion of  dockless scooters and
bikes, or fighting for more balance
within the mayor’s proposal for
short-term rentals, residents of  La
Jolla won a few battles. And those
victories were intertwined with the
completion of  some long-overdue
projects like upgrades to the Chil-
dren’s Pool Plaza, and White Sands
Retirement Community’s multi-mil-
lion dollar renovation. 

All in all, it was a good year. 

January 
• The trial began for the former

Marine accused of  killing two UC
San Diego students in a 2015 crash.
Jason Riley King was driving drunk
when he struck a car carrying five
UC San Diego students; Anne Bal-
dock, 24 and Madison Cornwell, 23,
died instantly, and the three other
students were injured but survived.
The trial lasted 10 days, and the jury
ultimately acquitted him of  murder
and convicted him of  two counts of
gross vehicular manslaughter while
intoxicated.

• A La Jolla couple was charged
with misdemeanor safety code vio-
lations after residents of  an apart-
ment complex they
maintained reported the building
had bathroom leaks, inadequate
heating, insects, rodents, and
improper wiring.

• Tiger Woods made his 2018
debut at the Farmers Insurance
Open at historic Torrey Pines Golf
Course, the host site of  the 2008
and 2021 U.S. Opens.

• La Jollan Fernando Aguerre was
credited with playing a major role
in making surfing a part of  the sum-
mer Olympics, which will be held in
Tokyo in 2020.

• Pura Vida Bracelets, a La Jolla-
based company that caught the eye
of  celebrities like Ellen Degeneres
and David Beckham, was sued for
fraud by a former employee. She
claimed that the bracelets were actu-
ally produced in El Salvador, not in
Costa Rica like the company insinu-
ates. 

• Construction began for the
viaduct that will carry the Blue Line
along Genesee Avenue as part of  an
11-mile extension of  the trolley line
from downtown to University City.

• A study titled Part 150 was con-
ducted to evaluate flightpath
improvements and noise reductions
in and around San Diego Interna-
tional Airport. Residents from the
Point to La Jolla have complained
about an increase in noise for the
past couple of  years. 

• The Dan McKinney Family
YMCA completed its $21 million

expansion and renovation project,
which included a three-story play
structure and slides, a wellness cen-
ter, a steam room and other ameni-
ties. 

• UC San Diego was named the
No. 1 surf  college in the U.S. by
Surfer Magazine. 

February
• UC San Diego launched its bike-

share program with Spin, a leading
bike-share company that offered a
fleet of  orange-colored smart-bikes
with GPS tracking.

• Mayor Kevin L. Faulconer
announced that San Diego Police
Department Assistant Chief  David
Nisleit would be appointed as the
City’s next police chief, replacing
Chief  Shelley Zimmerman, who
retired in March after 35 years on
the force. 

• The La Jolla Village News went
out and sampled all the different
kinds of  pizzas in La Jolla in honor of
National Pizza Day on Feb. 9. 

• La Jolla Shores came in at No.
22 on TripAdvisor’s "Top 25 Beach-
es’ in the U.S." list. 

• The annual Fourth of  July fire-
works display at La Jolla Cove was
cancelled due to ongoing fundrais-
ing problems. "It’s really been part
of  our tradition,” said Deborah
Marengo who spearheaded the
event. "So, it’s just really sad to see
that go.”

• A petition to end the "Films of
Woody Allen" course at UC San
Diego, due to his allegations of  rape,
was nixed by the school’s academic
senate. They voted to continue offer-
ing the course because removing it
would "undermine both the value
of  free inquiry and the associated
rights of  faculty to engage in such
inquiry by choosing their course
content.”

March
• La Jolla Parks and Beaches, Inc.

voted against allowing dockless
scooters in the community, even
though the item wasn’t on the meet-
ing agenda. “How do we stop this
invasion of  our sidewalks?” asked
Sally Miller of  LJPB. 

• La Jolla High reflected on its own
safety issues following the aftermath
of  the Parkland school mass shoot-
ing in Florida. Things like fixing bro-
ken blinds and hard-to-lock doors in
classrooms were among some of  the
suggestions. 

• The La Jolla Town Council host-
ed a meeting of  the newly formed
San Diego Coalition of  Town Coun-
cils’ STVR Working Group where
members discussed recommenda-
tions for tightening rules and
enforcement governing the place-
ment and operations of  short-term
vacation rentals. 

• San Diego Judge Randa Trapp
heard arguments for both sides as
to whether or not assessed property
under the La Jolla Maintenance
Assessment District would receive
any special benefit “over and above
that” received by the general public. 

• The University of  California San
Diego received $4.6 million in char-
itable gifts from more than a dozen
descendants of  Edward W. Scripps
to fund the placement of  the railing
on the Ellen Browning Scripps
Memorial Pier and the reconstruc-
tion and modernization of  the Cen-
ter for Coastal Studies.  

April 
• La Jolla Parks and Beaches, Inc.

announced that the City waived the
summer construction moratorium
to hasten construction on the Chil-
dren’s Pool Plaza beautification pro-
ject, which includes walkway

improvements, double-seat walls,
shade trees, and gazebo repairs. 

• James Niebling announced he
would be resigning as president of
the La Jolla Village Merchants Asso-
ciation. “I have truly enjoyed giving
back to La Jolla by the Sea as a board
director for the past seven years,” he
said. 

• Daniel Dorado, the owner of  La
Jolla Italian restaurant Voce Del
Mare, pleaded not guilty to 14 felony
counts of  sexually assaulting four
women.

• Renowned actor, author, and
activist George Takei spoke on his
experience in the Japanese-Ameri-
can internment camps from World
War II and his life as a pop culture
icon and entertainer at UC San
Diego.

• Residents voiced concerns for a
loophole in the city’s development
regulations that makes it so devel-
opers can acquire permits to tear
down and rebuild a new home in as
little as a day. "We’re concerned
about developers, flippers, coming

in, developing homes of  large bulk
and scale, out of  character with the
neighborhood, out of  character
with the community plan,” said
Sharon Wampler.

• Representatives from three dock-
less bike companies – Limebike, Ofo
and Mobike – attempted to justify
their business models before the La
Jolla Village Merchants Association.
Attendees argued that the bikes are
being used illegally and without
proper notification. 

• White Sands Retirement Com-
munity completed its $20 million
renovation, which started in 2016
and included updates of  its main
lobby and chapel, a new elevator,
bistro and bar, and a newly reimag-
ined library.  

May 
• A judge turned down a request

to dismiss the embezzlement case
against Cindy Greatrex who was
accused of  stealing $67,935 from
the La Jolla Park & Recreation Inc.
Board while she was its president.
She pleaded not guilty.

• La Jolla Village Merchants Asso-
ciation elected Alisha Hawrylyszyn
Frank, a life coach with Fiercely
Optimistic, as its new president. 

• A red tide offshore San Diego
brought a spectacular display of  bio-
luminescence to beaches. 

• Jewish Family Service of  San
Diego raised a record-setting $1.25
million at its annual Heart & Soul
Gala at the Hyatt Regency La Jolla at
Aventine.

June
• New ballot initiative “Yes! For a

Better San Diego” proposed a 42-
year increase in the city's visitor tax
to fund the convention center
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Make the Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks
(UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks
(Air Force Veteran, US Air Force
Academy Graduate) had the desire to
develop Assisted Living Care Homes
and Services for seniors that are a cut
above the rest at fair & competitive
rates. Right Choice Senior Living has
Residential Care Homes located in

highly desireable neighborhoods close
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont (Mount Street Area) med-
ical facilities and the beach. Come see
us today before making your final
choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or
go to the website.

• Assisted Living Care 
Home Communities

• No more than 6 residents 
per community

• Highly motivated and 
experienced staff

• Short Term Respite Stays are ok

www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org 619-246-2003
Veteran Owned & Operated

Full Service Assisted Living 
Starting at $130 a day. 

We are saving families thousands 
of dollars per month

Village News top stories for 2018: Children’s Pool Plaza upgrades, illegal

ivory, dockless scooters, short-term rentals, and Tiger at Torrey Pines   
BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS Bioluminescence was witnessed at

Torrey Pines State Reserve beach
(illuminated blue area in the water)
in May. ERIK JEPSEN/UC SAN DIEGO

SEE 2018 PG. 6
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UPHOLSTERY, DRAPERIES 
AND PATIO FURNITURE REPAIR

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM TABLE PADS  

PATIO SLINGS
PATIO CUSHIONS
PATIO STRAPPING
REFINISH FRAME

PATIO FURNITURE POWDER COATING

ASK ABOUT WINTER SPECIALS

(619) 275-5737  
1181 W. MORENA BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

www.sdqualityinteriors.com

expansion, homelessness programs,
create new jobs, continue road
repaving and other infrastructure
improvements. 

•  The Center for World University
Rankings named the University of
California San Diego the globe’s
20th best university out of  2,000
universities worldwide. 

•  In partnership with Friends of
Rose Canyon, University City Girl
Scout Troop 4176 caught almost
200 crayfish in Rose Canyon as part
of  their Girl Scout Bronze Award
project. 

•  District 1 Councilmember Bar-
bara Bry pushed for a styrofoam
ban. "It’s a known carcinogen and
pollutant,” she said of  the chemicals
found in styrofoam. 

•  Holocaust survivor Rose
Schindler received a high school
diploma from La Jolla Country Day
for her years of  preaching a message
of  positivity and endurance in the
presence of  evil to schools through-
out San Diego County.

•  District 1 Councilmember Bar-
bara Bry supported the scooter
boardwalk ban the City Council
voted down. Bry agreed to form a
City Council committee to explore
the creation of  a permit and fee sys-
tem for dockless companies operat-
ing citywide. 

•  Mayor Kevin Faulconer released

his much anticipated new regula-
tions on short-term vacation rentals
that included charging cost-recov-
erable fees to administer licenses and
enforce code violations, establishing
a “Good Neighbor” policy, hiring
additional staff  for complaints about
nuisance properties and imple-
menting a per-night fee that would
generate an estimated $3 million
annually. 

July 
•  U.S. Rep. Scott Peters (CA-52)

defended his co-sponsorship of  the
Keeping Families Together Act,
which would have immediately halt-
ed separating families at the U.S.-
Mexico border, as the right thing to
do. 

•  A random survey found La Jol-
lans overwhelmingly favored a
visionary proposal by contractor
Tom Grunow to restore the La Jolla
Cultural Zone by “greening” it and
making it more walkable. “This is a
good idea that will invigorate La
Jolla's Cultural District, improve the

usability of  the Rec Center, and help
ease our parking shortage,” said
landscape architect Jim Neri.

•  The La Jolla MAD decision was
reversed. San Diego Judge Randa
Trapp revisited her previous ruling
on the MAD’s unconstitutionality,
and the second time around, she
determined the benefits association
“had no standing in the case.”

•  La Jollans were mostly delighted
by the City Council’s July 16 vote
defeating Mayor Kevin Faulconer’s
more lenient short-term rental pro-

posal. A landmark counterproposal
that favored stricter regulations
allowing primary-residence-only
rentals with a six-month maximum,
was co-authored by Council mem-
bers Barbara Bry of  District 1 and
Lorie Zapf  of  District 2.

•  Work began on three reservoirs
connected with La Jolla Heights Nat-
ural Park near La Jolla Country
Club, and residents spoke up about
their concerns regarding truck traf-
fic, noise, dirt and potential loss of
native habitat and open space. 

•  San Diego was named the most
scenic West Coast city in an Expe-
dia poll.

•  La Jolla’s serial lobster poacher
pleaded guilty to charges that he vio-
lated a court order by unlawfully
removing 12 spiny lobsters from the
South La Jolla State Marine Reserve.
Xuan Lam Hoang was ordered to
serve 45 days in custody and placed
on three years of  probation.

August 
•  Mayor Kevin Faulconer and City

Council president pro tem Barbara
Bry reopened Doyle Community
Park in University City following a
period of  much-needed equipment
upgrades and park enhancements.

•  La Jolla was named one of

2018 >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 5

SEE PG. 7

Last February, Tiger Woods drew
huge galleries when he played in
the Farmers Insurance Open at Tor-
rey Pines. THOMAS MELVILLE/VILLAGE NEWS



"America’s 25 Best Beach Towns"
by Fodor’s Travel. 

• The water off  La Jolla was 78.8
degrees, according to measurements
taken by research scientists at
Scripps Institution of  Oceanography,
a record-setting warm for San Diego.
It was nine degrees above the typical
temperature for that time of  year.

• Susan Botticelli was named the
new board of  advisors chair of  the
La Jolla YMCA. 

• A new state-of-the-art Robotics
Lab was delivered to the French
American School in La Jolla. 

• Consideration of  Children’s
Pool’s proposed historical designa-
tion was an action item on La Jolla
Parks and Beaches, Inc.’s August
agenda, which would "make the
facility eligible for both public and
private grant money to fix it up,”
according to architectural historian
Diane Kane. 

September
• The Museum of  Contemporary

Art San Diego’s director and CEO
defended the institution against a
claim by international architects
and historians who’ve branded
work, which will destroy the muse-
um’s post-modern entryway, as “a
tremendous mistake.” The addition
— which will quadruple its current
gallery space from 10,000 to about
40,000 square feet — was sched-
uled to begin in October. 

• The San Diego Airport Authori-
ty launched a new mobile app that
provided members of  the public an
easy-to-use, no-cost option for sub-
mitting an aircraft noise complaint. 

• San Diego-based Climate Action
Campaign held a forum on Com-
munity Choice Energy at the Uni-
versity of  California San Diego. 

• Barbara Beltaire, owner of
the Barbarella Restaurant & Bar in
La Jolla, and known for her season-
al supernatural Halloween decora-
tions, retired to devote her full atten-
tion to her new children’s charity, I
Love You So So Much.      

October
• La Jolla Realtor Kara Kay

announced she would be competing
on the CBS-produced competitive
reality TV series “Survivor: David vs.
Goliath.”

• San Diego Fire-Rescue Depart-
ment Chief  Colin Stowell
announced James Gartland as the
new lifeguard division chief. “We
have some of  the best public safety
professionals in the country so it
should come as no surprise that we
hired one of  our own to lead our life-
guard division,” said Mayor Kevin
L. Faulconer. 

• Peter Ogle, head coach of  the La
Jolla Country Day School’s girls vol-
leyball team, retired after 41 years.
His combination of  caring and
intensity led the team to 733 wins,
380 losses, three Coastal League
championships, seven CIF champi-
onships, four Southern California
Regional championships, and three

state championships.
• City Council voted 5-3 to ban the

use and distribution of  styrofoam
citywide.

• La Jolla Shores Association cele-
brated Scripps oceanographer Wal-
ter Munk’s 101st birthday. Munk is
world renowned for showing why
one side of  the moon always faces
the Earth, pioneering research on
the relationship between winds and
ocean circulation, and much more. 

• Extra City pickup was added in
La Jolla Shores to alleviate overflow-
ing trash. Janie Emerson, chair of
the La Jolla Shores Association, pre-

viously said, "the city still had not
moved two trash cans that had been
causing the problem.”

• Casa de Mañana resident Len
Sandberg, 90, won the 148-pound-
and-under Powerlifting Bench Press
World Championship at Harrah’s
Resort and Casino in Laughlin, Nev.

November
• A judge turned down a prosecu-

tion motion for the removal of  Cindy
Greatrex from any community
boards as a condition of  bond while
she awaited an embezzlement trial
for grand theft in the loss of

$67,935 while she was president of
the La Jolla Park & Recreation Inc.
Board. 

• City Council voted 8-1 to rescind
a short-term vacation rental ordi-
nance it passed in July. The re-vote
was forced by a previously successful
drive by a vacation-rental coalition
to put the measure on a future elec-
tion ballot.

• Two years after Ure Kretowicz
conceded the public’s right to access
the cobblestone beach below his
property at 7957 Princess St., a
group of  neighbors surrounding
Kretowicz’s property started cam-

paigning against restoring public
access there. 

• The City of  San Diego said previ-
ously reported problems with over-
flowing trash in La Jolla Shores have
been properly addressed and
resolved. “Trash containers some
believed had not been moved, were
in fact relocated in late September,”
said City PIO Paul Brencick Sr.,
redarding the City’s Environmental
Services Department.

• Criminal charges were filed
against the Carlton Gallery at 1144
Prospect St., its owner, and an
employee for trafficking more than
300 pieces of  ivory and items con-
taining ivory. 

• La Jolla’s Tiare Thompson won
her first World Surf  League’s Live
Like Zander Junior Pro surf  compe-
tition.

December
• A celebration was held for the

improved Children’s Pool Plaza. La
Jolla Parks and Beaches and Casa de
Mañana co-hosted the event that
honored the 8-year-old project. 

• La Jolla Parks and Beaches, Inc.
heard from landscape architect Jim
Neri about plans to recreate a his-
toric belvedere at Windansea off
Neptune Place near Rosemont Street
that was destroyed in the early ’80s.
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FROM PG. 6 In May, Village News highlighted
the best hikes, including the Ho Chi
Minh trail leading to Black’s Beach. 

BLAKE BUNCH/VILLAGE NEWS



I am 92 and had recently noticed
that I was getting a little short of
breath just walking the hallways. I
had not seen a cardiologist in years,
so I decided to check things out—
the question always being: Is it a
normal age-related symptom or
something else?

Dr. Mimi Guarneri, my cardiolo-
gist, integrative medicine guru and
good friend, fits me into her busy
schedule. “No, breathlessness is not
age-related.” She insists I go to the
Prebys Cardiovascular Institute for
tests today, they are holding a bed
for me, so I should get there quickly.
I go home to pack a few essentials
and run around in a tizzy trying to
remember what I might need.
(Advice for my readers: Have a bag
ready to go for any sudden depar-
tures from your home.) I got stuck at
toothbrush—oh yes, underwear,
medications, a book, and all those
electronics with their chargers:
iPhone, Apple Watch, hearing
aids…what else? The White Sands
limousine takes me to the hospital.

The Prebys Cardiovascular Insti-

tute is a beautiful, state-of-the art
facility. I enter a large empty lobby
with a lone desk, a red phone and a
note saying to pick up the receiver
for directions. A disembodied voice
tells me to go to the second floor reg-
istration; the phone is really a robot
replacing a person. After filling out
the paperwork, I am taken in a
wheelchair to my room with a love-
ly view of  the city. A nurse comes to
take my vital signs and helps me set-
tle in. A woman making the rounds
with a therapy dog walks into my
room; when I try to pet him, he
recoils…so much for pet therapy!

Then Dr. Daniel Pu comes in to
discuss the upcoming tests, followed
by the world-renowned Interven-
tional Cardiologist Dr. Matthew
Price wanting to know if  I had any
questions.  I am helped into the
usual “lovely” green hospital gown
to wear with a heart monitor, which
fits in the pocket of  the gown, mak-
ing it tilt to one side. I am fitted with
an IV in case of  an emergency and
lots of  stickies all over my chest with
wires running down. The center is
high tech; a scale is brought to my
room to weigh me; my blood pres-
sure is taken again and a technician
comes for a blood draw.

After dinner, an echo cardiogram
machine is wheeled into my room. I
watch the news, read a bit, and go to
sleep at 9:30 p.m. I am woken up at
11 o’clock by a nurse taking my

blood pressure; then as soon as I am
fast asleep again, someone comes in
for another blood draw. Once I am
asleep again, the scale is wheeled in
and my weight is recorded in the
middle of  the night!!??!! Every time I
am woken up, I startle at the shad-
owy figure looming over me in the
dark tapping my shoulder to wake
me. Dr. Price later informed me that
“they are working on something
called ‘sleep hygiene’ so that patients
may sleep unless waking them for
these sorts of  procedures is abso-
lutely required.”

Then the weirdest thing hap-
pened: when I got up to go to the
bathroom, as soon as I put my feet
on the floor, an eerie green light shot
out from under my bed. Three aliens
bathed in that green light came
rushing into my room, “You could
fall” they yelled. I tried to hide in the
bathroom; one of  the aliens wanted
to go in with me, “No, no,” I begged.
“This is a private matter.” When I
got out, they were gone, but the eerie
green light still shone, which made
me wonder whether I had just
fought off  an alien invasion or was
it hospital staff  concerned about my
falling?

I wake up in the morning grateful
to know that I am in a place with
the best medical care available in
San Diego, no, in California, actual-
ly in the world! I am wheeled to a
different building to undergo a series

of  tests: a gamma camera which
encircles a rotating chair taking
photos of  my heart every second fol-
lowed by a stress test, which I aced
as the best Dr. Russo ever saw in a
92 year old! Working out pays off.
The last test is a CT scan with con-
trast dye to determine what makes
me breathless.

When I return to my room, din-
ner is waiting for me. Dr. Pu comes
in with a big smile. “We have good
news,” he says. “Everything checks
out normal. The CT scan shows
reactive airway disease,” a minor
finding. I can go home and now that
I am no longer anxious about poten-
tial fatalities I am already feeling bet-
ter.

A last bit of  advice: bring a warm
cardigan to drape over “the gown.”

Natasha Josefowitz is the author of
more than 20 books. She currently
resides at White Sands Retirement
Community in La Jolla. Copyright ©
2019. Natasha Josefowitz. All rights
reserved.
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Submit this ballot for a chance to

Win Dinner for Two
($100 value)at one of the La Jolla’s fine restaurants. 

CONTACT INFO (must be filled out for your votes to be counted):

Name:                                                                                                                                                              

Address:                                                                                                                                                        

City / Zip:                                                                                                                                                       

Daytime phone:  (      )                                                                                                                               

E-mail:                                                                                                                                                            

Vote online at LaJollaVillageNews.comVOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE!

Place for a birthday party ____________________________
Most romantic ____________________________________
Best ocean view ___________________________________
Appetizer ________________________________________
Bagel ____________________________________________                                                                                                                          
Burrito ___________________________________________
Burger ___________________________________________
Fish Taco _________________________________________
Fish & Chips _______________________________________
Desserts  _________________________________________
Margarita _________________________________________
Omelette _________________________________________
Pancakes _________________________________________
Pastry ____________________________________________                                                                                                                                 
Pizza ____________________________________________
Pita ______________________________________________
Prime Rib _________________________________________
Salad bar _________________________________________
Sandwich ________________________________________
Steak  ____________________________________________
Sushi ____________________________________________
Seafood __________________________________________
American _________________________________________
BBQ  _____________________________________________
Asian fusion ________________________________________                                                                                                                        
Thai _______________________________________________                                                                                                                                 
Chinese ____________________________________________                                                                                                                               
Pho ________________________________________________
Greek ______________________________________________
French _____________________________________________                                                                                                                         

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 9
BEST RESTAURANTS

ENTRY RULES: You choose your favorite! Tell us who the best of the best is and you’ll be entered into our free
drawing. Vote for restaurants in La Jolla and UTC. (92037, 92121, 92122). Maximum of 4 catagories per restaurant.
Mail or hand deliver your ballot to:  La Jolla Today, Readers Choice Awards: 1621 Grand Ave., Ste. C., San Diego,
CA 92109; or vote online at: sdnews.com or lajollavillagenews.com. Please complete at least 50% of the ballot.
One ballot per person.  Ballots must be postmarked, s    ubmitted online, or hand-delivered by 2/15/2019

Overall Restaurant__________________________________
Overall restaurant service ____________________________
New restaurant_____________________________________                                                                                                              
Best Chef _________________________________________
Bloody Mary ______________________________________
Breakfast _________________________________________
Latte ____________________________________________
Lunch ___________________________________________
Dinner ___________________________________________
Take-out _________________________________________
Sunday brunch ____________________________________                                                                                                                     
Family restaurant ___________________________________
Best Atmosphere___________________________________                                                                                                                   
Restaurant Service __________________________________
Restaurant w/ Wine List _____________________________
Wine Shop ________________________________________
Wine Bar __________________________________________
Local Winery ______________________________________
Beer Selection _____________________________________
Sports Bar ________________________________________
Martini ___________________________________________
Place to People Watch ______________________________
Pet Friendly Restaurant ______________________________
Live music ________________________________________
Lobster __________________________________________
Place to Dance _____________________________________                                                                                                                          
Happy hour _______________________________________
Best Comfort Food _________________________________
Late Night Eatery___________________________________
Place to go on a budget _____________________________

Indian _____________________________________________                   
Italian _____________________________________________
Korean _____________________________________________                   
Mediterranean ______________________________________                   
Mexican ____________________________________________                   
Mexican (fast food) ___________________________________
Bakery _____________________________________________                   
Bar ________________________________________________                   
Cafe _______________________________________________
Catering ___________________________________________
Coffee shop _________________________________________
Deli _______________________________________________
Gellato _____________________________________________                   
Ice cream / frozen yogurt  _____________________________                   
Vegetarian __________________________________________                   
Patio dinning _______________________________________                   
Grilled Cheese Sandwich ______________________________
Tea ________________________________________________
Wings ______________________________________________
Oysters ____________________________________________
Chocolate __________________________________________
Pasta Dish __________________________________________
Brewery with Restaurant ______________________________
Ahi/Poke ___________________________________________
Crab _______________________________________________
Espresso ___________________________________________
Surf & Turf __________________________________________
Pasta Dish __________________________________________

LAJOLLANEWS
VILLAGE

My recent adventure at the Scripps Prebys Cardiovascular Institute
Doing 

it
Better

By Natasha Josefowitz, Ph.D.

HOLOCAUST WORKSHOP
AT UC SAN DIEGO  

UC San Diego continues its 2018-2019
Holocaust Living History Workshop with a
lecture on how historians interpret gender
in the Holocaust. From 5 to 7 p.m. on
Jan. 17, Marion Kaplan will discuss how
gender was neglected as an analytical
category by Holocaust studies and schol-
ars of Nazi Germany and how the gender
perspective has provided significant
insight into our understanding of Jewish
life in Nazi Germany and during the Holo-
caust. RSVP is required. To register and
for more information, visit hlhw-
kaplan.eventbrite.com.

ST. JAMES  CHORAL
EVENSONG PROGRAM  

St. James by-the-Sea is kicking off its
2019 Choral Evensong program with a
service combining the choirs of St. James
by-the-Sea and All Souls’ Episcopal
Churches. The Rev. Mark Hargreaves
and the Rev. Joe Dirbas will officiate the
program – beginning at 5 p.m. on Jan. 13,
which includes “Preces and Responses”
by Ruben Valenzuela, the beautiful “Mag-
nificat and Nunc Dimittis” by Arvo Pärt in
a rarely heard liturgical setting, and the
sartorial anthem “O Salutaris Hostia” by
the Latvian composer Ēriks Ešenvalds.

A unique Anglican and Episcopal tra-
dition, Choral Evensong is drawn almost
entirely from the Bible with a purpose is to
proclaim the works of God. 

Free to attend and open to the public,
Choral Evensong services are held reg-
ularly at St. Mary’s Chapel in St. James
by-the-Sea, 743 Prospect St. For more
information, visit sjbts.org.



SHOP La Jolla•Bird Rock
THINK LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, BUY LOCAL
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www.bimmerdoc.com
5535 La Jolla Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92037

(858) 488-1555

BMW and Mini Service

BMW Parts and Restorations

No Appointment needed
for oil changes

369 Bird Rock Ave. La Jolla  |  www.abdtuxedo.com  |  858.551.6044

Liquidation
SALE

Everything Must Go!
(Shop now for best selection)

Come Visit us on the 2nd
floor at La Plaza La Jolla!

7863 Girard Ave. Suite 204
La Jolla, CA 92037 (Next to Beaming)

858.230.6337 www.teuschersandiego.com @teuschersandiego.com

Your Valentine DESERVES
Teuscher Chocolates!
#teuschersandiego

FREE CHOCOLATE OF THE DAY
1 chocolate per coupon/per customer, while supplies last. Exp. 2/11/19

La Jolla Barber Shop
Haircut, Fade, Shave and Shampoo

Adults $16
Children $14

...and Thank You for your business

Vuong Do

Mon to Sat: 10 AM to 5 PM
Sun: 10 AM TO 3 PM

Tel: (858) 459-5792

7760 Fay Ave #F La Jolla

(858) 456-2216
Anita Wood: owner/operator

Fax: (858) 456-3962  Email: lajollam@san.rr.com

READERS
C H O I C E
AWARDS

2 0 1 8
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

You can TRUST your most
important time-senstive

items to us!

BEST SHIPPING

Notary & Copy • Printing Services 
Mailbox Rentals • UPS, FedEx & DHL 

Shipping & Packaging • Scanning  
Postal Services • Shredding

5666 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla CA 92037-7523

Encourage your Neighbors to

SHOP LA JOLLA
SHOP LOCAL - SPEND LOCAL

If you are a La Jolla Business and  would like to advertise on this page call 

(858) 270-3103 x117 or x105
Ask for Mike Fahey or Paul Welsh

La Jolla Mailbox Rentals will turn 32
next month. Owner Anita Wood
attributes her success to the specialness
of the community and its residents. “It’s
such a great place to come to work
every day,” says Wood. “Work doesn’t
seem like work here—and I’m always
hearing great stories from my cus-
tomers.” Anita’s store at 5666 La Jolla
Boulevard is flanked by restaurants,
clothing boutiques, coffeehouses, juice
bars, exercise studios, and other spe-
cialty stores. “I’ve always loved the
friendly atmosphere of this unique
business district,” Anita says. Wood
bought the business on February 21,
1987. “I knew I wanted to work for
myself, so when the opportunity came
along, I jumped on it. My only regret
was not doing it sooner.” The services
offered by the previous owner were
stamps (no postage metering), UPS,
mailbox rentals, and “word processing.”

Anita expanded her offerings over the
years to include shipping of all sorts,
scanning, printing, copying, shredding
and a notary public.

La Jolla Mailbox Rentals is the oldest
business on the 5600 block. The future
of the store? “I look forward to serving
this wonderful neighborhood for many
more years,” Anita says with a smile.

For further information:
Anita Wood
La Jolla Mailbox Rentals 
858-456-2216

FEATURED BUSINESS

La Jolla Mailbox
Turns 32
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Audrey Geisel, widow of  iconic
children’s author Theodor “Dr.
Seuss” Geisel and steward of  his lit-
erary legacy, died Dec. 19, 2018 in
her Mount Soledad home at age 97.

She married Geisel, an American
children’s author, political car-
toonist and creator of  some 60
books under the pen name “Dr.

Seuss,” in 1968. 
Seuss created

some of  the most
popular children’s
books of  all time,
including “Green
Eggs and Ham” and
the “The Cat In The

Hat.” His books sold more than
600 million copies and were trans-
lated into more than 20 languages
during his lifetime.

Besides running Dr. Seuss Enter-
prises following her husband’s
death from cancer in 1991 at age
87, Audrey devoted herself  to phi-
lanthropy, supporting dozens of
charities. 

She had a longstanding relation-
ship with UC San Diego, donating
Theodor Geisel’s personal papers to
the university library, including
more than 12,000 items – original
drawings, manuscripts, sketches,
books and other memorabilia –
documenting the many creative
contributions of  Dr. Seuss. 

In 1995, the university’s central
library was renamed the Geisel
Library building to honor Theodor
and Audrey Geisel, recognizing the
family’s $20 million gift. 

“Audrey Geisel was a steadfast
and beloved friend of  the campus
who will be truly missed,” said UC
San Diego Chancellor Pradeep K.
Khosla. “UC San Diego would not
be the same top-ranked research
institution it is today without her
enthusiastic generosity and vast
university involvement.”  

In 2013, Audrey Geisel donated
$2 million for the renovation of
University House, the private resi-
dence for the UC San Diego chan-
cellor, in La Jolla Farms near the
university. The historic structure
and venue is now used for campus
celebrations and fundraising
events. It was formally renamed
the “Audrey Geisel University
House” honoring her.

Geisel recently donated $3 mil-
lion to revitalize the interior of
Geisel Library on UC San Diego
campus. As part of  the renovation,
the library opened a café named
Audrey's.

“In the short time I’ve known
Audrey, she has shared with me
her affection for the library, reading
and all things Seussian,” said uni-
versity librarian Erik Mitchell. “She

passionately believed in our mis-
sion and vision, and consistently
supported us, through thick and
thin. Although we will miss her
greatly, we are extremely fortunate
that her legacy will live on in Geisel
Library and through the phenom-
enal Dr. Seuss Collection housed in
our Special Collections.”

In 1993, Audrey founded Dr.
Seuss Enterprises to “protect the
integrity of  the Dr. Seuss books
while expanding beyond books into
ancillary areas.”

Dr. Seuss Enterprises oversaw
several film adaptations of  the late
author’s work, including comput-
er-animated adaptations of  “Hor-
ton Hears a Who!” and “The
Lorax,” as well as the 2000 live-
action film “Dr. Seuss’ How The
Grinch Stole Christmas,” starring
Jim Carrey.

Born in Chicago in 1921,
Audrey Stone was raised by her
mother, a Norwegian immigrant.
Her father was a singer and dancer
who disappeared from her life early
on. She grew up living mostly with
her mother or family friends.

Audrey Geisel is survived by her
two daughters: Lark Grey Dimond-
Cates and Leagrey Dimond.

Vowing to run her campaign “like
a start-up,” tech entrepreneur and
Council President pro tem Barbara
Bry became the first person to
announce her candidacy to replace
termed-out mayor Kevin Faulconer
in 2020.

“I’m probably the underdog in the
race, and I will need time to have the

residents in the city get
to know me,” said Bry
about her early may-
oral bid, which she
announced Jan. 2. “We
plan to run a grass-
roots campaign similar
to what I did for the

City Council, having hundreds of  vol-
unteers and neighborhood coffees
throughout the city.”

Bry, a Democrat who represents
District 1, which includes La Jolla, is
likely to face a crowded field of  com-
petitors. Her opposition could include
Democratic Assemblyman Todd Glo-
ria and Congressman Scott Peters.
Current Republican council mem-
bers Mark Kersey and Chris Cate are
also rumored to be potential candi-
dates, as is retired San Diego Police
Chief  Shelley Zimmerman, an unde-
clared independent.

San Diego Mayor is technically a
non-partisan position.

A former journalist and
entrepreneur, who ran for City Coun-
cil in 2016, Bry has served as the pres-
ident pro tem since 2017.

She was one of  the first elected offi-
cials in the city to endorse the SDSU
West plan to redevelop SDCCU Stadi-
um in Mission Valley.

Bry touted her business back-
ground, having founded companies
such as ProFlowers.com and Athena
San Diego, which helps women in
science technology and math (STEM)
industries, as qualifications to lead
the nation’s eighth-largest city.

“I know what it takes to run a good
campaign,” Bry said. “Most impor-
tantly, I will run my campaign like a
start-up, which means being respon-
sible in listening to your customers
about what their issues are.”

Bry’s strategy in running for
mayor will be the same as it was run-
ning for City Council. 

“My focus is to keep our city safe,
clean and prosperous,” she said. “Safe
is enhancing police recruitment and
fire preparedness, which is now a
year-round concern. Clean involves
adopting community choice energy
and protecting our beaches, bays and
canyons. Prosperous is creating jobs
in the innovation economy.”

Addressing homelessness, Bry said
the key “is to build more support
housing.” Bry added her vision for
the city “comes out of  my 30 years in
the tech world, and my long-term
support for the arts, and it’s full-
steam ahead.”

Undeterred by a long and difficult
political campaign, Bry described her
successful run for City Council as
“the best experience of  my life.”

“I even enjoyed campaigning,” she
said noting she knocked on 6,000
doors during her city council run.
“People are happy that you are there
and you want to hear from them,”
Bry added.

La Jolla community mourns loss of Audrey Geisel 

Audrey
Geisel 

District 1’s Barbara Bry will
run for San Diego mayor 

Barbara
Bry

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS



Catch all the NFL Playoff Games here!

DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS DURING THE GAME
(858) 750-2056

6830 La Jolla Blvd. 
Ste. 103 La Jolla

NautilusTavern.com

FREE
Underground 

Parking

Now

Available on

Uber Eats Check Out
Our Daily

Specials 5pm
Mon. – Fri.

Happy Hour
Specials

Mon – Fri.
3–6pm

Reserve Now
858.750.2056

Nautilus Tavern
Nautilus Tavern answers Windansea’s

and La Jolla’s call for a modern-coastal
destination dedicated to quenching
thirsts and rising the tide on flavor.Their
forward-thinking cocktail collection
rivals a tasty selection of  up to 30 tap
beers, celebrating many local craft brews.
They feature a shipload of  scratch-made
favorites, such as one of  our epic burgers,
or a steaming plate of  savory wings.

Open for brunch, lunch and dinner,
they invite you to stretch out and enjoy
our front or back patio, or catch a game,
a brew and a bite with friends at the bar.
There’s a place for everyone here. 

At Nautilus Tavern, “local” is a word
they use to describe the food they source
and the beer they serve. It’s also who they
aim to please. Make sure to visit our other
location, Pillbox Tavern, on your next trip
up the coast. 

6830 La Jolla Blvd Suite. 103  
www.nautilustavern.com 
(858)750-2056

Donovan’s Steak &
Chop House
Donovan’s Steak & Chop House embodies
the definitive fine dining steakhouse din-
ing experience, extraordinary in its sim-
plicity, impeccable in execution. Relax
with family and friends, enjoy the rich
established ambiance and let us take care
of  the rest. Your time in our fine restau-
rant is uncomplicated, your dinner tai-
lored to your personal tastes. Your exact-
ing servers are unobtrusive yet at your
table when you need them.

Donovan’s
1250 Prospect St.
(858) 450-6666
donovanssteakhouse.com

DOWNTOWN |  (619) 237-9700
570 K Street

San Diego, CA 92101

LA JOLLA COVE |  (858) 450-6666
1250 Prospect Street
La Jolla, CA 92037

F L A W L E S S F I N E D I N I N G | F R E S H S E A F O O D | 1 0 0 % U S D A P R I M E S T E A K S

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-6PM
Private dining space available for large parties - San Diego Magazine Critics award

VOTED BEST 2018 HAPPY HOUR WINNER

Coastal Dining Guide 

There were so many aspects that
were noteworthy:

- The Junior Men’s 4+ (four-man
boat plus coxswain) from San Diego
placed third among 86 boats, up
from 31st place a year ago.

- It was 18-year-old Charlie Coy’s
first varsity race. “I was light-head-
ed at the end of  the race,” confided
Coy, a towering 6-feet 4-inches tall,
180-pound number-three rower.

- Only four months before, the San
Diego Rowing Club scored quite a
coup in attracting highly-respected
three-time Olympian Bryan Volpen-
hein as a coach. “Volp,” as people
call him, served as the U.S. national
team coach from 2012-2016.

Manned by Coy, a senior at La
Jolla High, and James Hankee, a
junior at Mission Bay High, in the
“two” seat, with Bishop’s junior
Justin Lobo the coxswain up front,
the local boat wound its way to the

finish of  the prestigious Head of  the
Charles Regatta in Boston in a time
of  17:54.612 over the 4,800-meter
course (the equivalent of  48 football
fields).

Their crewmates were Noah
Axford, a Point Loma High senior,
as the “stroke,” or number four, and
Blake Ball, a senior at La Costa
Canyon High, in the “one” seat. 

“The conditions were really windy
and cold” in the brisk Boston Octo-
ber, says Lobo, at a compact 5-feet 6-

inches tall, 115 pounds, a mini-ver-
sion of  his boatmates. “Unlike sprint
races, in which you row in a straight
line for 2,000 meters, this course
was winding.” 

They had to fight for position to
avoid getting stuck at turns behind
competing boats on the devilish
Charles River course.

Even more, the coxswain paints a
picture of  having to keep your head
in a hectic atmosphere. In the
“chaos” of  the Head of  the Charles

race, Lobo says: “There are hordes of
people on the (overhanging) bridges,
holding up signs and yelling. You
just have to face it.” 

Because of  the high number of
entrants in the Junior Men’s race,
the San Diego bunch couldn’t go
through their normal warm-up on
the water. Body and mind are
pushed to the brink. “It’s a pain
competition,” says Coy.
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Local rowers place third in prestigious Head of the Charles Regatta
BY ED PIPER | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

WE’RE SERVING UP SWEET DEALS FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

Reserve your Spot Today!
Call (858) 270-3103 x 117 or 105
Ask for Mike Fahey or Paul Welsh

Featuring your Restaurant’s Valentine Specials in our Coastal Dining Section on
January 25th and February 8th. You’ll ❤ the special pricing plus receive 100
words and a photo for FREE! It doesn’t get any sweeter than that!

VILLAGE NEWS
LA JOLLA



LIKE OUR PHOTOS?
Follow us on instagram!

@sdnewsgroup

California BBQ 
& Oven Cleaning

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

We come to you!
You will be AMAZED by the

transformation!
• Polite & Professional staff
• On-time arrival
• Courtesy call prior to arrival
• Fully insured
• Safety inspection of all parts 
• 100% non-caustic cleaners

858.210.2034

CALBBQ.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HAULING

PLACE YOUR 
AD ON-LINE

sdnews.com 
858-270-3103

BBQ CLEANING HANDYMAN

PAINTING

PLUMBING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

(619) 523-4900

POINT LOMA
LANDSCAPE
State Lic #783646

• SPRINKLER DOCTORS IN 
REPAIR •  TUNE-UP
WIRING ISSUES 
WI-FI UPGRADES
DRIP CONVERSIONS

•  MAINTENANCE
WEEKLY •  BI-WEEKLY
MONTHLY •  1-TIME

•  SPRING CLEAN-UPS
•  PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

APT •  CONDOS •  HOMES
NET 15 •  LICENSED

ACCREDITED
2018

RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

619.508.5565
619.559.4922

$50 OFF Full Truck
$25 OFF 1/2 Truck

Junk Removal, Applicances, Construction
Debris, Yard Waste, Old Furniture and more!

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
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LANDSCAPING

Complete Garden Care!
•Tree Trimming

•Lawn Maintenance

•Flower Planting

•Sprinkler Systems

•Sodding & Seeding

•Fences

We Repair Broken Sprinklers
FREE ESTIMATES

I&J Landscaping
Complete Tree Care

(619) 203-4542
(858) 625-1404

Licensed & Insured. Lic# 201701543

HOME REPAIR

Coastal Home Improvement
619-300-0502

all types by jt
30+ YEARS EXP.

VOTED BEST HAIR STYLIST/SALON

READERS
C H O I C E
AWARDS

2 0 1 8
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S
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GET READY FOR FALL!

Volume is the most requested service of all
clients. Thick, healthy hair is never out of style!
Even with all the excellent professional volumiz-
ing products available, nothing compares with
the real thing: thick , healthy human hair!

The unique patented process used at Judy's
salon attaches a protein bond of real human hair
to a small section of your own hair. The bonds are
so discreet you can style your hair anyway you
choose.  Once this application process has been
applied, you will be amazed at the transformation
that occurs, not only in your hair, but also in your
outlook!      

How do you match extensions to a 
clients existing color?

If you are blending colors choose extensions
that are the same level of color as the clients own
hair. If you are changing the level of the client’s
hair choose a shade that works well with the skin
tone. 

How do you customize extensions for a 
client with thinning hair ?

Use an extension with a smaller attachment
bond and a single strand application process so
the hair is not damaged and can hold the weight
of the extension. This will give natural looking
volume and length to thinning hair.

What type of hair extensions do you use?
Judy uses Great Lengths® all-natural hair

extensions and prefers these extensions because
they are created from 100% human hair and use
a unique, application process that attaches a bond
of protein the same molecular structure as your
hair.  This is an extremely hightech method of
bonding the hair strand to your own hair.
Whether creating a new look,  following fashion
or with a special occasion on the horizon. Judy’s

hair extensions have over 55 colors to choose
from and blend with your own hair for perfect
color matches. 

Can hair extensions damage my hair?
No, they will not. Actually, even very fine and

damaged hair can become healthier if you’re
wearing hair extensions because they will protect
your hair from things that could damage it like
curling irons, blow dryers, styling heat and envi-
ronmental damage. Because of the unique appli-
cation bonding system, the extensions can be
easily removed. This is different than many hair
extension methods that bond too tightly to your
hair. Most people don’t even notice a difference
between the hair extensions and their own nat-
ural hair. Those old methods can lead to hair
breakage when being removed. Judy’s La Jolla
hair extensions are joined to your natural hair by
using a safe, all-natural, keratin protein bond
application system.
How do I maintain my extensions at home 

and between visits to the salon?
Judy is fully trained on how to educate her

clients to professionally take care of their hair
extensions at home. Judy will recommend hair
care products, brushes, combs and appliances
for use at home. Hairstyling is very similar to
how you style your hair without extensions. Con-
tact Judy in La Jolla today for answers to any
more of your hair extensions questions.

Judy Judy Judy Hair Salon
7734 Herschel Suite #P,  La Jolla

hairextensionsoflajolla.com
858-456-2344

Call today to receive 
$200 off on your first full head 

of hair replacements!

Women with hair loss can have thick and
healthy hair and look years younger!

San Diego Community News-
paper Group recently added a
new member to their editorial
team. Emily Blackwood was
hired as a staff  writer for the La
Jolla Village News and will also
be contributing to the Beach &
Bay Press, Peninsula Beacon
and sdnews.com.

Originally from Central Flori-
da, Blackwood previously
worked as the news editor for
the Ormond Beach Observer
where she covered everything
from cat shows, serial graffiti
taggers, missing miniature
horses, pirate races, beloved
Zumba teachers, stolen teddy
bears and everything in
between. And don’t worry
about offending her; she knows
Florida is a weird place. 

In addition to her work in
community journalism, that
almost won her “Journalist of
the Year” from the Local Media
Association (honorable men-
tion still counts, right?), she also
wrote a weekly award-winning
lifestyle and humor column
that covered her many misad-
ventures navigating in early
adulthood.

Blackwood moved to San
Diego six months ago with her
boyfriend Alex and her partial-
ly blind cat Cheeks. She’s excit-
ed for the opportunity to cover
La Jolla and uncover all the sto-
ries it has to tell.  

Village News
welcomes new
staff  writer 

Emily Blackwood

Farmers Insurance Open set for Jan. 21-27

Defending champion Jason Day,
a two-time winner of  the Farmers
Insurance Open, headlines a stel-
lar list of  player commitments to
the tournament, to be played Jan.
21-27 at Torrey Pines Golf  Course,
the Century Club of  San Diego
recently announced.

Justin Rose, the PGA Tour’s
reigning FedExCup champion who
is currently ranked No. 2 in the
Official World Golf  Rankings, has
also committed, as have 2017
Farmers Insurance Open winner
and World No. 6 Jon Rahm, No. 9
Rickie Fowler, No. 10 Tony Finau,
No. 11 and San Diego native Xan-
der Schauffele, No. 18 Patrick

Cantlay, No. 19 Marc Leishman
and No. 26 Hideki Matsuyama.
The field is not final until the com-
mitment deadline on Friday, Jan.
18. Joining Fowler and Schauffele
among San Diego products com-
mitted to the Farmers Insurance
Open are Torrey Pines High School
graduate Pat Perez and San Diego
State University alum J.J. Spaun.

JASON DAY TALKS ABOUT GOLF,
LIFE AND HIS MOM’S CANCER   

Check out Emily Blackwood’s interview
with Jason Day about defending his title
at the Farmers Insurance Open and deal-
ing with mother’s cancer at sdnews.com. 

We’re on 
Apple News!

Search for 
“sdnews.com”
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HOUSESITTER BEACH AREA Retired Senior Cit-
izen can watch your home and can also be your
driver. References available upon request. Over
20 years PB resident. Call Matt 619-861-2691  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food Dis-
count Cards that never expires. 24 Restaurants
including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut, Krispy
Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115 White-
Horse Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611.
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students of
all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutorLind-
sey@gmail.com 

COMPACT CAR WANTED Senior Lady looking
for a nice pre-owned compact car in good con-
dition (858)752-8548  

WANTED! Get Cash for your RV! We buy all
types of motor homes. Running or Not. We pay
cash on the spot. Call (951) 858-8315 

24/7 SENIOR CARE In La Jolla by
RN  (858) 764-4442

WANT TO purchase minerals and other oil &
gas interests. Send details P.O. Box 13557, Den-
ver, CO 80201  

MASSAGE THERAPIST, or like minded profes-
sional. Session room available in Point Loma
Business office.Please call Angela  for details
(619) 857-0077

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME FILE NO. 2018-9029035 Fictitious Busi-
ness Name to be Abandoned: PEPTION LLC. Located at:
3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS RD #605, SAN DIEGO, CA,
92130. The Fictitious Business name referred to above was
filed in San Diego County on: 03/21/2017 and assigned File
No. 2017-007807. Fictitious Business name is being aban-
doned by: PEPTION LLC 3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS RD
#605, SAN DIEGO, CA, 92130. This business is conduct-
ed by: l. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. I declare that all
information in this statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter pursuant to
section 17913 of the Business and Professions code that
the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000).) Registrant name: CHANG-HO BAEK. Title of offi-
cer, if limited liability company/corporation CEO. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on: NOVEMBER 21,
2018. Issue Dates:  NOVEMBER 30,  DECEMBER 6, 14,
20, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029375 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. NATURAL STYLE
CHICKEN. Located at: 501 UNIVERSITY AVE., SAN DIEGO,
CA 92103. c. Is registered by the following: a. MR. CHOI’S
CHICKEN RESTAURANT INC. This business is conducted by:

f. CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
12/1/2013. Registrant Name: MR. CHOI’S CHICKEN
RESTAURANT, INC.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor; PRESIDENT, INHO
CHOI. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
NOVEMBER 28, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 6, 14,
20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029241 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. WINDEMERE HOL-
IDAY FUND. Located at: 6665 CAMINITO SINNECOCK, LA
JOLLA, CA 92037. c. Is registered by the following: a.
JEFFREY JOE DENNING b. WALTER NILES. This business
is conducted by:  k. UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION-
OTHER THAN A PARTNERSHIP.  The first day of business
was: 10/20/2018. Registrant Name: JEFFREY JOE DEN-
NING.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: NOVEMBER 27, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEM-
BER 6, 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029460 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. ABDEL RAZEK
SARHAN TRUCKING ARST b. ARST. Located at: 5554
CAMINITO JOSE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. c. Is registered
by the following: a. ABDEL RAZEK SARHAN. This busi-
ness is conducted by:  a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of busi-
ness was: 11/29/2018. Registrant Name: ABDEL RAZEK
SARHAN.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Cor-
poration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: NOVEMBER 29, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
DECEMBER 6, 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029774 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. LAVISH DIVINE.
Located at: 2126 ABBOTT ST. UNIT 1, SAN DIEGO, CA,
92107. c. Is registered by the following: a. MELISSA MARY
BERNARD. This business is conducted by:  a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant Name:
MELISSA MARY BERNARD.  Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 4, 2018 ISSUE
DATES: DECEMBER 6, 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029576 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. OCEAN BEACH
SPEECH a. OB SPEECH. Located at: 4870 SANTA MONI-
CA AVE, STE 2B, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. c. Is registered
by the following: a. JESSICA NICOLE REED. This business
is conducted by:  a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: 05/31/2016. Registrant Name: JESSICA NICOLE
REED.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: NOVEMBER 30, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEM-
BER 6, 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9027958 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. JODI ASHTON.
Located at: 5480 BALTIMORE DR., STE 250, LA MESA, CA
91942. c. Is registered by the following: a. JODI MICHELLE
ASHTON. This business is conducted by:  a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 11/7/2018. Registrant
Name: JODI MICHELLE ASHTON.  Title of Officer, if Limit-
ed Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: NOVEM-
BER 07, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 6, 14, 20, 2018
& JANUARY 3, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029581 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SANDYRAE’S
BEACH RENTALS. Located at: 625 LAW ST., SAN DIEGO,
CA 92109. c. Is registered by the following: a. JULIE LYNN
LABBE b. KENNETH EDWARD LABBE. This business is
conducted by:  b.  MARRIED COUPLE.  The first day of busi-
ness was: 01/01/2013. Registrant Name: JULIE LYNN
LABBE.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Cor-
poration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: NOVEMBER 30, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
DECEMBER 6, 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3, 2019

SUMMONS: Notice to Defendant: SHAHLA KALASHO and
DOES 1 TO 10. You are being sued by Plaintiff: DISCOV-
ER BANK. NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may
decide against you without your being heard unless you
respond within 30 days. Read the information below. YOU
HAVE 30 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER THIS SUMMONS AND
LEGAL PAPERS ARE SERVED ON YOU TO FILE A WRITTEN
RESPONSE AT THIS COURT AND HAVE A COPY SERVED
ON THE PLAINTIFF. A LETTER OR PHONE CALL WILL NOT
PROTECT YOU. YOUR WRITTEN RESPONSE MUST BE IN
PROPER LEGAL FORM IF YOU WANT THE COURT TO HEAR
YOUR CASE. THERE MAY BE A COURT FORM THAT YOU
CAN USE FOR YOUR RESPONSE. YOU CAN FIND THESE
COURT FORMS AND MORE INFORMATION AT THE CALI-
FORNIA COURTS ONLINE SELF-HELP CENTER (www.court-
info.ca.gov/selfhelp), YOUR COUNTY LAW LIBRARY, OR
THE COURTHOUSE NEAREST YOU. IF YOU CANNOT PAY
THE FILING FEE, ASK THE COURT CLERK FOR A FEE WAIV-
ER FORM. IF YOU DO NOT FILE YOUR RESPONSE ON
TIME, YOU MAY LOSE THE CASE BY DEFAULT, AND YOUR
WAGES, MONEY AND PROPERTY MAY BE TAKEN WITH-
OUT FURTHER WARNING FROM THE COURT. THERE ARE
OTHER LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. YOU MAY WANT TO CALL
AN ATTORNEY RIGHT AWAY. IF YOU DO NOT KNOW AN
ATTORNEY, YOU MAY WANT TO CALL AN ATTORNEY
REFERRAL SERVICE. IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD AN ATTOR-
NEY, YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR FREE LEGAL SERVICES
FROM A NONPROFIT LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM. YOU

CAN LOCATE THESE NONPROFIT GROUPS AT THE CALI-
FORNIA LEGAL SERVICES WEB SITE (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), THE CALIFORNIA COURTS ONLINE SELF-HELP
CENTER (www.courtinfor.ca.gov/selfhelp), OR BY CON-
TACTING YOUR LOCAL COURT OR COUNTY BAR ASSOCI-
ATION. NOTE: THE COURT HAS A STATUTORY LIEN FOR
WAIVED FEES AND COSTS ON ANY SETTLEMENT OR
ARBITRATION AWARD OF $10,000 OR MORE IN A CIVIL
CASE. THE COURT’S LIEN MUST BE PAID BEFORE THE
COURT WILL DISMISS THE CASE. Case Number: 37-2018-
00011509-CL-CL-CTL. The name and address of the
court is:  SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO,
330 WEST BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. The
name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attor-
ney, or plaintiff without an attorney is: WINN LAW GROUP,
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION, THE CHAPMAN BUILD-
ING 110 E. WILSHIRE AVE, STE 212, FULLERTON, CA
92832 (714) 446-6686. DATE MARCH 8, 2018, CLERK,
BY C. SPIES, DEPUTY CLERK. Notice to the person served,
YOU ARE SERVED as individual defendant:  Issue Dates:
DECEMBER 14, 20, 2018 AND, JANUARY 3, 11, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030174 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SELF MADE CAL-
IFORNIA. Located at: 4425 48TH ST. SAN DIEGO, CA
92115. c. Is registered by the following: a. MARIAH MER-
CEDES CATTEY   b. ROBERT CATTEY JR. This business is
conducted by:  b.  MARRIED COUPLE.  The first day of busi-
ness was: 12/9/2018. Registrant Name: MARIAH MER-
CEDES CATTEY.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: DECEMBER 10, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
DECEMBER 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3,  11, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029856 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SANDINISTA CON-
STRUCTION b. SLP CONSTRUCTION. Located at: 460
GRAVILLA STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92037. c. Is registered
by the following: a. SANDINISTA LIMITED PARTNERS, INC.
This business is conducted by:  f.  CORPORATION.  The first
day of business was: 11/01/2018. Registrant Name: SAN-
DINISTA LIMITED PARTNERS, INC.  Title of Officer, if Lim-
ited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor; PRES-
IDENT, JOHN ANDREW COY. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DECEMBER 05, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
DECEMBER 14, 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3,  11, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030149 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. HOSPITAL DE LA
MUJER. Located at: 6941 CAMINO PACHECO, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92111. c. Is registered by the following: a. PORTOFI-
NO CONSULTING SERVICES. This business is conducted by:
l. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business
was: 12/07/18. Registrant Name: PORTOFINO CONSULT-
ING SERVICES.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation, Title of Signor; CEO, CARLO BONFANTE.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 05, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 14, 20, 2018 &
JANUARY 3,  11, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029288 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. ARMITAGE PROP-
ERTIES. Located at: 4406 BAYARD STREET, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92109. c. Is registered by the following: a. CAL-PROP
MANAGEMENT INC. This business is conducted by: f. COR-
PORATION.  The first day of business was: 11/01/2018.
Registrant Name: CAL-PROP MANAGEMENT, INC.  Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor; PRESIDENT, RICHARD N. THORNTON. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: NOVEM-
BER 28, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 14, 20, 2018 &
JANUARY 3,  11, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029522 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SEASHELL
PILATES. Located at: 1801 DIAMOND ST. APT 214, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered by the following: a.
SECIL ARTHURS. This business is conducted by: a. INDI-
VIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 11/15/2018. Reg-
istrant Name: SECIL ARTHURS.  Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: NOVEM-
BER 28, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 20, 2018 &
JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 2019

SUMMONS. Notice to Defendant: ALAYNE GINSBERG;
DOES 1 TO 10, Inclusive; You are being sued by Plaintiff:
DISCOVER BANK. You have been sued. The court may
decide against you without your being heard unless you
respond within 30 days. Read the information below. YOU
HAVE 30 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER THIS SUMMONS AND
LEGAL PAPERS ARE SERVED ON YOU TO FILE A WRITTEN
RESPONSE AT THIS COURT AND HAVE A COPY SERVED
ON THE PLAINTIFF. A LETTER OR PHONE CALL WILL NOT
PROTECT YOU. YOUR WRITTEN RESPONSE MUST BE IN
PROPER LEGAL FORM IF YOU WANT THE COURT TO HEAR
YOUR CASE. THERE MAY BE A COURT FORM THAT YOU
CAN USE FOR YOUR RESPONSE. YOU CAN FIND THESE
COURT FORMS AND MORE INFORMATION AT THE CALI-
FORNIA COURTS ONLINE SELF-HELP CENTER (www.court-
info.ca.gov/selfhelp), YOUR COUNTY LAW LIBRARY, OR
THE COURTHOUSE NEAREST YOU. IF YOU CANNOT PAY
THE FILING FEE, ASK THE COURT CLERK FOR A FEE WAIV-
ER FORM. IF YOU DO NOT FILE YOUR RESPONSE ON
TIME, YOU MAY LOSE THE CASE BY DEFAULT, AND YOUR
WAGES, MONEY AND PROPERTY MAY BE TAKEN WITH-
OUT FURTHER WARNING FROM THE COURT. THERE ARE
OTHER LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. YOU MAY WANT TO CALL
AN ATTORNEY RIGHT AWAY. IF YOU DO NOT KNOW AN
ATTORNEY, YOU MAY WANT TO CALL AN ATTORNEY

REFERRAL SERVICE. IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD AN ATTOR-
NEY, YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR FREE LEGAL SERVICES
FROM A NONPROFIT LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM. YOU
CAN LOCATE THESE NONPROFIT GROUPS AT THE CALI-
FORNIA LEGAL SERVICES WEB SITE (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), THE CALIFORNIA COURTS ONLINE SELF-HELP
CENTER (www.courtinfor.ca.gov/selfhelp), OR BY CON-
TACTING YOUR LOCAL COURT OR COUNTY BAR ASSOCI-
ATION. NOTE: THE COURT HAS A STATUTORY LIEN FOR
WAIVED FEES AND COSTS ON ANY SETTLEMENT OR
ARBITRATION AWARD OF $10,000 OR MORE IN A CIVIL
CASE. THE COURT’S LIEN MUST BE PAID BEFORE THE
COURT WILL DISMISS THE CASE. Case Number: 37-2017-
00002211-CL-CL-NC. The name and address of the court
is: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUN-
TY, NORTH COUNTY DIVISION, SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL-
IFORNIA, 325 SO. MELROSE DRIVE, VISTA, CA, 92081-
6627. The name, address, and telephone number of
plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney is:
STEPHEN S. ZELLER (SBN 265664), WINN LAW GROUP,
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION, THE CHAPMAN BUILD-
ING, 110 E. WILSHIRE AVENUE, SUITE #212, FULLER-
TON, CA 92832, 714-446-6686. DATE 01/19/2017.
CLERK, BY M. BATES, DEPUTY CLERK. Notice to the per-
son served:  ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 20, 2018, JAN-
UARY 3, 11, 17, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029786 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. MINERVA STA-
TISTICAL CONSULTING. Located at: 13216 LARKFIELD
CT, SAN DIEGO, CA 92130. c. Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. XIAOHONG YAN. This business is conducted by: a.
INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant
Name: XIAOHONG YAN.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liabili-
ty Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 4, 2018 ISSUE
DATES: DECEMBER 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3,  11, 17,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029818 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BB CUSTOM CUTZ
GEMSTONES. Located at: 132 W. GRAND AVE., ESCON-
DIDO, CA 92025. c. Is registered by the following: a.
WILLIAM ANTHONY BRISEBOIS. This business is conduct-
ed by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
9/15/2018. Registrant Name: WILLIAM ANTHONY BRISE-
BOIS.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DECEMBER 4, 2018 ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER
20, 2018 & JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030348 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. AMA – AUTO-
MOTIVE REGISTRATION SERVICES b. ARS – AUTOMOTIVE
REGISTRATION SERVICES. Located at: 7400 EL CAJON
BLBD., SUITE 105A, LA MESA, CA 91942. c. Is registered
by the following: a. BROOKDALE ENTERPRISES INC. This
business is conducted by: f. CORPORATION.  The first day
of business was: 12/11/2018. Registrant Name: BROOK-
DALE ENTERPRISES INC.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company/Corporation, Title of Signor; CEO / PRESI-
DENT, WALTER RUSNIACZEK. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: DECEMBER 11, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
DECEMBER 20, 2018 & JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 2019

CENTRAL DIVISION CASE NO: 37-2018-00059288-CU-
PT-CTL. FILE DATE: NOVEMBER 26, 2018.  PETITIONER
OR ATTORNEY: GILBERT MICHAEL FRANCISCO RAU-BAL-
LARDO HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: a.
GILBERT MICHAEL FRANCISCO RAU-BALLARDO to
GILBERT FRANCISCO BALLARDO. The Court orders that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file a writ-
ten objection that indicates the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON JANUARY
24, 2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 1100
UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. A copy of this
Order to show cause shall be published at least once each
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula Bea-
con & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: DECEMBER 20,
2018, JANUARY 3, 11, 17, 2019.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF WILLIAM
C. BROWN aka WILLIAM CLARENCE BROWN, deceased
CASE NO. 37-2018-00060345-PR-PW-CTL. To all heirs,
beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or
both, of: WILLIAM C. BROWN aka WILLIAM CLARENCE
BROWN. A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by:
DAVID BROWN in the Superior Court of California, County
of SAN DIEGO. THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
DAVID BROWN be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent. THE PETITION
requests authority to administer the estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of Estates Act with full authority.
(This authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent administration author-

ity will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority. A HEARING on the peti-
tion will be held on JANUARY 29, 2019 at 11:00AM in
Dept. 504 located at SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 1100 UNION ST., SAN DIEGO, CA,
92101, CENTRAL COURTHOUSE. IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in per-
son or by your attorney. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the personal representa-
tive appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a cred-
itor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledge-
able in California law. YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by
the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a formal Request for Special Notice
(DE154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk. ATTORNEY FOR THE PETI-
TIONER: MARGARET K. HERRING, ESQ. 1001 B AVENUE,
SUITE 215. CORONADO, CALIFORNIA 92118. Telephone:
619-437-9175. ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 3, 11, 17, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030954 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. ROMANTIC ROCK.
Located at: 3820 HAINES ST., #7, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109.
c. Is registered by the following: a. EMILY TREASURE
NIELSEN. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 1/1/2016. Registrant Name:
EMILY TREASURE NIELSEN.  Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 19, 2018 ISSUE
DATES:  JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030891 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SHORELINE AUTO-
BODY & PAINT. Located at: 7633 CARROLL RD., SAN
DIEGO, CA 92121. c. Is registered by the following: a.
PEYTONS GARAGE INC. This business is conducted by: f.
CORPORATION.  The first day of business was: N/A. Reg-
istrant Name: PEYTON’S GARAGE INC.  Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor; SEC-
RETARY, AMANDA HOOPER. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DECEMBER 19, 2018 ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9029787 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SOCALYO-
GAWALLS. Located at: 4859 CORK PLACE, SAN DIEGO, CA
92117. c. Is registered by the following: a. JASON CYRIL
CULL. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: 12/15/13. Registrant Name:
JASON CYRIL CULL.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk
of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 04, 2018 ISSUE
DATES:  JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9031294 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. MISSION BEACH
MARKETING b. PACIFIC BEACH MARKETING.  Locat-
ed at: 1001 GARNET AVE SUITE 200, SAN, DIEGO, CA
92109. c. Is registered by the following: a. JONATHAN
ALBERT ADKINS. This business is conducted by: a. INDI-
VIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant
Name: JONATHAN ALBERT ADKINS.  Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 21, 2018 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9031173 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. VIVANT MAN-
AGEMENT b. SRC HOSPITALITY. Located at: 2900 FOURTH
AVE #100, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103. c. Is registered by the
following: a. LOKE LLC. This business is conducted by: l.
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business
was: 08/05/2010. Registrant Name: LOKE LLC.  Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor; MANAGING MEMBER, LOUISE KELLY. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 20, 2018 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9031775 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. HOT REDHEAD
MEDIA   Located at: 5855 CHANDLER DR. SAN DIEGO CA
92117. c. Is registered by the following: a. HEATHER
FOWLER ZION. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVID-
UAL.  The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant Name:
HEATHER FOWLER ZION.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 28, 2018 ISSUE
DATES:  JANUARY 3,  11, 17, 25, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9030367 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. ENVI MARKETING.
Located at: 4010 SORRENTO VALLEY BLVD #400, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92121. c. Is registered by the following: a.
ASHLEY EVANS. This business is conducted by: a. INDI-
VIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 6/15/2017. Reg-

istrant Name: ASHLEY EVANS.  Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 12, 2018 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31,
2019

CENTRAL DIVISION CASE NO: 37-2018-00063904-CU-
PT-NC. FILE DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2018.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: HEIKE HUDSON HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S
NAME FROM: a. KEIKE HUDSON to HEIKE HUDSON-LIN-
DENHOVEN. The Court orders that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indi-
cates the reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEBRUARY 19,
2019, TIME: 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 26, SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 325 S.
MELROSE DRIVE, VISTA CA 92081, NORTH COUNTY DIVI-
SION. A copy of this Order to show cause shall be published
at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31,  2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-
9000398 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. ABUELITA AT
TUTOR VILLAGE.    Located at: 9815 CARROLL CANYON
RD. #101, SAN DIEGO, CA 92131. c. Is registered by the
following: a. JANICE I. DANIELL. This business is conduct-
ed by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
2/11/2014. Registrant Name: JANICE I. DANIELL.  Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN-
UARY 07, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9031792 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SAU VOI SAND-
WICH.    Located at: 7330 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.
STE #A109, SAN DIEGO, CA, 92111. c. Is registered by the
following: a. YEN N. NGO. This business is conducted by:
a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 2/21/2015.
Registrant Name: YEN N. NGO.  Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 31, 2018 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-
9031689 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SCOOTER
REMOVAL.    Located at: 4150 MISSION BLVD, #141,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered by the following:
a. SCOOTER REMOVAL LLC. This business is conducted by:
l. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business
was: N/A. Registrant Name: SCOOTER REMOVAL LLC.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor; JOHN FRANK HEINKEL, MEMBER. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEM-
BER 28, 2018 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31,
2019

CENTRAL DIVISION CASE NO: 37-2019-00000389-CU-
PT-CTL. FILE DATE: JANUARY 4, 2019.  PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY: JENNIFER RENE HAWK   HAS FILED A PETI-
TION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONER'S NAME FROM: a. JENNIFER RENE HAWK to JEN-
NIFER PEARL YATES. The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written objec-
tion that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEBRUARY 28,
2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 1100
UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. A copy of this
Order to show cause shall be published at least once each
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula Bea-
con & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 11,
17, 25, 31,  2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-
9000497 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CUTE AND CRE-
ATIVE. Located at: 3030 ½ MACAULAY ST., SAN DIEGO,
CA 92106. c. Is registered by the following: a. ERICKA ANN
BARRETO. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 4/1/2018. Registrant Name:
ERICKA BARRETO. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JANUARY 7, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY 11, 17, 25, 31, 2019

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

SERVICES OFFERED 450

ITEMS WANTED 325

Cleaning

Income Opportunities

Business/Office Rentals

RENTALS 750

RENTALS 900

HELP WANTED 250

Work Wanted

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Seniors

SENIORS SERVICES 376

Serving La Jolla, UTC, 
University City, Pacific Beach,
Ocean Beach and Point Loma

Services Include:
• Personal Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Meal Preperation
• Medication Reminders
• Shopping & Errands
• Companionship
• Incidental Transportation

858.652.1174

Sweet Angels
Senior Care

Fully Bonded & Insured
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LINDA MARRONE
(858) 735-4173
lmarrone@san.rr.com
www.LindaMarrone.com
CalRE #01081197

Historical and Architectural Specialist
Selling La Jolla’s Barber Tract since 1990

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All
Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the
Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

Grilling Season!
The most thorough BBQ and oven cleaning service!

We come to you! Have your BBQ or oven professionally steam-
cleaned using non-toxic, biodegradable, USDA-approved products.

Call Today! (858) 210-2034   www.CalBBQ.com

• We service all makes and models
• Experienced, reliable, local staff
• Extend the life of your BBQ
• Improve the quality and flavor of food
• Eliminate carcinogens for healthier cooking
• Use your appliance the same day after cleaning

You’ll be amazed at the transformation!

$25
OFF
with this ad.

Since we usually get good rainfall
during January and February, now
is the time to take steps to prepare
your soil and begin planting your
garden for both winter color and the
warmer days of  spring ahead. 

I like to amend my soil with
organic blood meal, bone meal and
earthworm castings and I also lay
down a layer of  mulch to prevent
weeds from overtaking the garden
beds. 

Roses
During the cooler weather months,

plant bare root roses in your garden.
Prune all existing rose bushes and
spray them with a dormant spray.
Dormant spray will help to keep pests
away in the future. About a week after
pruning, begin feeding each bush
with about 1/4 cup of  organic fertil-
izer, such as Doctor Earth's Rose and
Flower Fertilizer. I like to begin with
Aida Perry Mix, which can be found
at Walter Anderson's Nursery and
then two weeks later, use the rose and
flower food.

Early Spring Bulbs
Plant freesia, gladiolas, Dutch Iris

and ranunculus for late winter and
early spring color. These bulbs will
naturalize in your garden over the
years and do not need a really cold
climate like tulips. Tulip bulbs need
to be refrigerated for about six weeks
before planting.

Shrubs and Trees
Since camellias are in bloom during

the winter months, now is the perfect
time to choose the types of  flowers
and colors you want without relying
on tags. Camellias are dormant when
in bloom, so do not fertilize them dur-
ing their blooming cycle. Plant aza-
leas, as well as apricot, peach, apple
and pear trees, during the cool
months. Begin feeding citrus and avo-
cado trees in February.

Winter & Spring Color
Liven up your winter garden and

plant six-packs or 4-inch pots of  Cal-
ifornia poppy, cyclamen, poppy,
snapdragons, pansy and violas,
which all love the cool weather. Add
small pots of  larkspur, Shasta
daisies, fox gloves, delphiniums, and
penstemon now for spring flowers. 

Wildflower Seeds 
January is not too late to plant

wild flower seeds. Most wildflower
seed mixes have seeds that can be
sowed directly onto the bare ground.
If  possible, plant them just before a
rainy day and keep the seeds
watered until they germinate and
take hold. Most mixes have flowers
that bloom from early spring
through most of  the summer

months and they will comeback
year after year.

Native Plants
In anticipation of  January rains

you should plant native plants such
as salvia, sugar bush, yarrow, man-
zanita, milk weed and ornamental
grasses and watch the humming-
birds and butterflies flock to them.

Veggies & Herbs
More cool weather-loving plants

include edibles, such as; arugula, let-
tuces, spinach, cabbage, kale, Swiss
chard, cauliflower and broccoli.
Plant strawberries now and let them
establish before the warmer months.
Cool weather herbs include: Sage,
thyme, rosemary, parsley and
oregano.

Happy gardening in 2019!

FROM MY GARDEN – Getting your garden ready for spring
BY LINDA MARRONE | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

I prepare my flower beds for spring now. Edged with a border of  daisy, my typical spring garden includes; foxgloves, nasturtium, delphinium, pen-
stemon and roses.   LINDA MARRONE / VILLAGE NEWS
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DRE#0137110

(619) 822-0093

TIM TUSA
Top Sale of $4.4M & 18 Years Experience

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking 
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STU AND MATT COLEMAN

KLATT REALTY INC.
Ca BRE Iic. #00617121

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com   |    www.KlattRealty.com

* Baby Time*
A New Year has started and we at Klatt Realty have our track shoes
on and are looking forward to a strong Real Estate market in 2019! 
If you are considering buying or selling Real Estate or you need a 

Property Manager, call Klatt Realty and speak
with us before making your final decisions.  

Klatt Realty has been serving La Jolla and 
surrounding areas since 1972!

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

OPEN HOUSES

1243 Hornblend St.
3BR | 3BA | 1,614 sq. ft.

Seller will entertain offers between $799,000 - $869,000

Spacious townhome situated in a 4-unit complex and walking distance 
to Crunch fitness, Sprouts, yoga studios, and tons of restaurants. This unit
includes a 1-car, attached garage, 1 extra parking space off of the alley
and two decks so you can enjoy the amazing San Diego weather. This
townhome was built in 2008 and features central A/C, in-unit laundry,
granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, solar panels and CAT-5

network wiring to set up your own surveillance system.

Scott Booth - Kathy Evans
858-775-0280  isell92109.com  isellbeach.com

7863 Girard Ave, Ste. 208, La Jolla, CA 92037

NE
W PRI

CE

DRE#01397371 - DRE #00872108

Let us help you with your advertising you’ll
wonder how you got a-Long without us! 

Tired of 
Slow Business?

HEATHER LONG  (858) 232-5638  Heather@sdnews.com
MIKE LONG (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com

We can help create an ad
campaign & REVIVE your sales

Please 

Call Today!

$1095

$100
One Coupon per visit. Expires: 1-01-19
Not valid with any other offer. 

Exterior only wash & wax 
Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

OFF
mv

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

Any Full Service Wash
Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

“WE BUY CARS”
SELL - TRADE - CONSIGN

www.SanDiegoCarz.com 

CARZ
3196 Midway Dr.,  San Diego 92110

619-224-0500

The owner of  the Carlton Gallery
in La Jolla and a salesman have
pleaded not guilty to selling ivory
products from elephants and
rhinoceros horns.

The attorney for the gallery,
owner Victor Cohen, 64, and sales-
man Sheldon Kupersmith, 75,
entered the not guilty pleas for both
men in San Diego Superior Court on
Jan. 3. Because all the charges are
misdemeanors, they were not
required appear in person.

The arraignment follows a sting

operation in which officers from the
California Department of  Fish and
wildlife purchased ivory products at
the gallery, located at 1144 Prospect
St. The investigation began in May,
2017, when wildlife officers noticed
two art-deco sculptures that
appeared to be ivory in the store's
display window.

Officers went into the store at dif-
ferent times and noticed items that
appeared to contain ivory. They pur-
chased ivory sculptures on May 1,
2018, and later seized 146 items
from the gallery.

State Senator Toni Atkins wrote a

bill that banned the sale of  most
ivory in the state and it took effect
on July 1, 2016. Atkins joined City
Attorney Mara Elliott at a press con-
ference announcing the charges
against the two men and Carlton
Gallery on Nov. 28 at the San Diego
Zoo.

A settlement offer has been pre-
sented to the defense attorney and it
is good until Feb. 5 when future
court dates will be set, said Hilary
Nemchik, the director of  communi-
cations for Elliott, on Jan. 4. The
terms of  the proposed settlement
have not been disclosed.

La Jolla gallery owner pleads not guilty to illegally selling ivory 
BY NEAL PUTNAM | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

LA JOLLA
SUN 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .5811 Rutgers Rd  . . . . . . . .6BR/10BA  . .$8,800,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susana Corrigan 858-229-8120
SUN 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .220 Coast Blvd #1B  . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . .$1,500,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Albrecht 858-926-8779
SAT 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .934 La Jolla Rancho Rd  . . .5BR/6.5BA  .$3,695,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tim Hines 619-316-2604

PACIFIC BEACH
SAT 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .5205 Pacifica Drive  . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . $1,995,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reed Team 858-395-4033
SAT & SUN 1-4pm  . . . . .4494 Cass #407  . . . . . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . .$549,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Catrina Russell 619-226-2897

POINT LOMA
SAT 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .3159 Meadow Grove  . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . .$799,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Maureen Mcgrath 619-922-2441
SUN 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .3159 Meadow Grove  . . . . .2BR/1BA  . . .$799,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Andrew Spathas 619-961-5810
SAT & SUN 1-4pm  . . . .2303 Warrington St  . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  .$899,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jim O’Donnell 619-990-8522

FLETCHER HILLS
SUN 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .275 Hihill Way  . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  .$780,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Sanchez 619-886-8936

MISSION HILLS
SAT 12-3pm  . . . . . . . . .3467 State St  . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . .$899,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dave Dennnis 619-987-9484
SUN 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .3467 State St  . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . .$899,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dave Dennnis 619-987-2200
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David, Jensen and Cynder would like to wish you A Very Happy New Year • Welcome 2019!
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Go Bears! Go Rams!
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